
She is a HaShe is a Haununtingting

by Trang Thanh Tran (they/she) - Y TRAN

Seventeen-year-old bisexual Jade Nguyrn is spending the summer

in Vietnam at the French colonial house her estranged father is

fixing up as a vacation rental, but unbeknownst to her family, the

house and its ghosts have other plans.

AlwaAlways the Almostys the Almost

by Edward Underhill (he/him) - Y UNDERHILL

Determined to win the Midwest's biggest classical piano

competition, 16-year-old trans boy Miles Jacobson finds himself

distracted by the new boy in town, a proudly queer cartoonist who

makes him feel like he's enough, instead of almost enough.

AndAnder and Saner and Santi Wti Werere He Hereree

by Jonny Garza Villa (they/them) - Y VILLA

When their parents hire Santiago Garcia, a hot new waiter,

nonbinary teen Ander Lopez immediately falls in love, and through

Santi's eyes, understands everything they are and want to be as

an artist, until the outside world creeps in, threatening everything.

As YAs You Wou Walk on Byalk on By

by Julian Winters (he/him) - Y WINTERS

When his promposal goes epically wrong, 17-year-old Theo Wright,

who has his life all figured out -- or so he thinks-- seeks refuge in

an empty bedroom where he is joined by others escaping who

they're supposed to be outside the bedroom door.
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Going BicGoing Bicoastaloastal

by Dahlia Adler (she/her) - Y ADLER

Told in alternating timelines, this queer rom-com follows Natalya

Fox, who must choose between spending the summer in NYC with

her dad (and the girl she's crushing on) or in LA with her estranged

mom (and the guy she never saw coming).

FFridariday I'm in Ly I'm in Loveove

by Camryn Garrett (she/her) - Y GARRETT

Deciding to throw herself an epic coming out party with singing,

dancing and rainbow cake, 16-year-old Mahalia Harris finds herself

buried in a mountain of bills, unfinished schoolwork and enough

drama that could end her party before it even begins.

WWe Deserve Me Deserve Mononumenumentsts

by Jas Hammonds (they/she) - Y HAMMONDS

When seventeen-year-old Avery moves to rural Georgia to live with

her ailing grandmother, she encounters decade-old family secrets

and a mystery surrounding the town's racist past.

The Dos and DonThe Dos and Donuts outs of Lf Loveove

by Adiba Jaigirdar (she/her) - Y JAIGIRDAR

Competing on a televised baking competition in the hope of

bringing much-needed attention to her parents' beloved donut

shop, Shireen Malik finds things heating up when her fellow

contestants include her ex-girlfriend and her new crush, as well as

a saboteur.

A ScA Scattatter oer of Lighf Lightt

by Malinda Lo (she/her) - Y LO

Sent to California to stay with her grandmother, where she expects to

be bored, Aria Tang West instead meets Steph Nichols, her

grandmother's gardener, who introduces her to the working-class

queer community, prompting her to second guess who she is and

what she wants to be.

SelfSelf-M-Maadde boys : A Gre boys : A Great Gatsby Reat Gatsby Remixemix

by Anna-Marie McLemore (they/them) - Y MCLEMORE

Stonewall Honor recipient and two-time National Book Award

Longlist selectee Anna-Marie McLemore weaves an intoxicating

tale of glamor and heartbreak in Self-Made Boys: A Great Gatsby

Remix, part of the Remixed Classics series.

Only This BeaOnly This Beautiful Mutiful Momenomentt

by Abdi Nazemian (he/him) - Y NAZEMIAN

Set against the backdrop of Tehran and Los Angeles, this sweeping

intergenerational story, examining queer identity at the end of

different decades, follows three boys in the same Iranian family as

they each gain a new understanding of their history,

culture?—?and themselves.

The WickThe Wicked Bared Bargaingain

by Gabe Cole Novoa (he/him) - Y NOVOA

Hiding a magical ability to manipulate fire and ice, transmasculine

nonbinary teen pirate Mar teams up with the most unlikely allies to

reverse a wicked bargain made by their father and retrieve his soul

from el Diablo.

Chasing PChasing Paaccquiaquiaoo

by Rod Pulido (he/him) - Y PULIDO

When Bobby is unwillingly outed he turns to boxing, finding a hero

in Filipino boxer Manny Pacquiao, but when Pacquiao publicly

denounces homosexuality, Bobby must discover a hero within

himself.

The LThe Luis Ortuis Ortega Survivega Survival Clubal Club

by Sonora Reyes (they/them) - Y REYES

Ariana Ruiz wants to be noticed, but as a quiet autistic girl, she is

largely ignored. When cute, popular Luis starts to pay attention to

her, Ari finally feels seen. They have sex at a party and while Ari

didn’t say no, she definitely didn’t say yes. She finds

genuine friendship among a group of students determined to

expose Luis, and falls for a girl along the way.
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